
 As students begin their first few weeks of school, 
 Carpathia Club's Board of Directors would like to
wish all of our club members, our affiliated club
members, and all their families a Happy Fall & a
safe school year! We are thrilled that things are
slowly getting back to normal and we are able to
host events again. We are all looking forward to

seeing you at the Club soon!
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 Sehr geehrte Damen un Herren,
         First, I would like to introduce myself. I have been a member of the Carpathia Club for three decades, and I became a
Schwob by marrying a Schwob (Inge Lesch)! We have three children (Angela, Matt, & Emily) and we have been blessed with
five grandchildren (Kayla, Molly, Liam, Natalie, & Benjamin). I am an Information Technology (IT) professional with more than
36 years experience (Ford, Visteon, GM, SPX, & now GM Financial). I have an undergraduate degree in Computer Science
from EMU and a masters degree in Information Resource Management from CMU.

       It has been just over 90 days since you elected a new board and I wanted to let you know what we have been doing
since the election in June.
      
      First off, I would like to thank all of you who have provided me with your feedback and guidance. I am humbled by
everyone's commitment to the hall and to the success of Carpathia Club. You are the ones who are going to help make the
club continue for the next 100 years. Now that the pandemic is mostly behind us, we have formed several committees to
improve Carpathia Club and work towards a brighter future. 
            
                Festival Committees -  The Oktoberfest committee, chaired by Adam Zeig, has been busy planning an
Oktoberfest scheduled for October 1st (5-11PM) and October 2nd (4-11PM). For future festivals, we have to have a chairman
and a plan so we bring the membership the most successful event possible.
                Maintenance Committee - The Maintenance committee, chaired by Tim Reiter, has been busy assessing every
aspect of hall maintenance. To date, we recorded over 136 items that need to be addressed at an estimated cost of more
than $180,000. Three items are health-related and seven items are safety-related. With the assistance of many volunteers
and your donations, we have been able to complete 12 items; thank you! More needs to be accomplished and our next
commitee hopes to gain your assistance in resolving as many of these items as a membership as feasible.
                Membership and Volunteer Drive - The Membership/Volunteer Drive committee, chaired by Amanda Seiberling,
has several goals:
                          1) Maintain and/or Increase membership
                          2) Increase volunteerism. As mentioned above, we have many items within our list that could be
accomplished with your assistance. Either by your gratitude and donations, or by the donation of your time and expertise.
                          3) Survey the membership. The survey would determine how we are doing as a club and how we can adapt
the club to better meet membership needs. A survey will be sent out in a letter. Please take the time to complete the survey
and return to the committee so we can continue to make improvements in our club. 
                  Volunteers are key to the future of the club's success! Without volunteers, our club will not survive.

                New Business - The New Business commitee, chaired by John Ams, is responsible for determining potential new
events that could bring an additional needed revenue for the club. While we are just forming as a commitee, serval potential
ideas have been discussed: Carpathia Car Show, Carpathia Club Golf Outing, Periodic Festivals... more to come...) We are
starting to see an increase in bookings (weddings, showers, etc) and it was so wonderful to see the wedding that the club
held outside in the back soccer field (so beautiful) and the recent wedding where the hall was so stunningly decorated. Nice
job Carsten and those who made it possible!

        In September, we are planning our semi-annual meeting and I encourage you to attend.

        After the September meeting, we are planning to discuss the committees in more detail, as well as an update from
Carpathia Foundation from Karin Schwalbe. We are planning break out rooms, so if you have additional questions or want
more details about what is occurring at your Carpathia Club, you are able to ask in a smaller setting. We plan to send a
survey to the membership to obtain your feedback on how things are going and what we need to do as a club going forward.

       Finally, we are doing a deep dive into club's financials and operations so we can determine viable options for review and
voting in February 2022. More information to come! 

                            Gruess Gott,
                                                      Rob Hanschu
                                                                     President

                                                                       Carpathia Club, Inc



 
Hello Carpathia Members and GACC Members,

 
As this summer is slowly coming to an end and Fall is moving ahead, I hope everyone had a
chance to meet and greet old and new friends. The successful June Music Fest was a great

opportunity to start. The GACC had the chance to open the room to all who wanted to see, or
possibly make a donation! It is sad that we had to recycle so many books, but after trying to take

them to libraries or other places, this was the best we could do. Many thanks to all those who
stepped up when I asked for volunteers to set up, be there on Sunday and dispose of the books.
There are still many books and other items to get rid of. It was mentioned to have a a sale with

German clothes and other stuff people might have, or need to down-size and want to donate for
selling or donation purposes! This will be a project to consider in the Spring. Some of our

affiliated clubs have started to schedule events... DASV Schuetzen held their Oktoberfest on
Friday September 10th, 2021. Friday and Saturday, Oct 1 & 2, Carpathia will host their Oktoberfest,
indoors and on the patio. On Sunday, November 21st, the GBU Saxonia Rheingold Mixed Chorus
have their Fall Concert. On Sunday, November 28th is the Old World Christmas Market and on

Saturday, December 18th,  Schwaebischer Maennerchor have their Christmas concert!
 

The GACC will be celebrating the 34th German American Day with a Banquet on Sunday,
October 10, 2021. Chairwoman Marianne Krenzer has been busy getting the event together for

all to enjoy. The German American of the year will be honored, the Michigan Saenger Bezirk will
be singing and the RauschenGruber Duo will be playing for entertainment. Doors open at
1:00pm with program at 2:00pm and dinner to follow. For tickets, call Ingrid 586-725-8485.

Hoping that this event will again bring together many members.
 

As we all continued to make choices in these difficult times, we should reflect on how to make
each day a better one. Remember: you got through yesterday so make the next day extra

special! Many people continue to suffer in many ways, so keeping all in prayer is a easy way to
make a difference. Lets start by supporting each other so we can all move in a forward positive

direction.
 

Bis Bald, Viele Gruesse
Ingrid H. Stein

President GACC



We are pleased to announce a new development at Carpathia. With our eyes on the future
and hopes to continue the history of the Danube Swabian Germans, we have established

the Carpathia Foundation, Inc!
 

This entirely new entity is recognized as a non-profit Public Charity under IRC 501(c)3.
 

The purpose of the Foundation is to preserve and promote our ethnic 'Donauschwaben'
German heritage, traditions, and culture through music, dance, education, sport, and

historic documentation. That is a lot in one sentence, but it does encompass our goals.
Many 'Untergruppen' and groups within the club continue to practice and share the
customs of our ancestors. The Carpathia Foundation can offer financial support by

providing needed items and sponsoring/promoting their cultural activities. We continue to
explore new avenues to best benefit both the club and all cultural groups and events within

our hall and community.
 

The funding for the Foundation will be through donations, in the beginning.
 Donations are tax deductible!

 

If you would like to support the Foundation and its' cultural goals, your contribution is
greatly appreciated. Donations can be made payable to:

 

Carpathia Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 12

Dryden, MI 48428-9998
 

Tax ID: 85-3562165
Website: www.carpathiafoundation.org





Untergruppen Updates!SENIOREN:
I am happy to announce that the Senioren will be starting up again on the Tuesday following

Labor Day. For the first day we will only be having pizza and donuts for lunch and only coffee for
the morning. We will see how get goes afterwards I am glad to announce that all seniors I spoke

to are fully vaccinated. If not you are requested to wear a mask. Otherwise none will be required. I
look forward to seeing all of you there.

-Tony Huth, Senioren President
FRAUENGRUPPE:

Ich habe nicht sehr viel zu berichten. Am 24. August hatten wir wieder einen Pizza Lunch. Ich war
ueberascht dass ich etwa 30 Gaeste begruessen konnte. Es war nennt euch wieder zu sehe! Wir

hatten ja schon fuer laengere Zeit keine Versammlung mehr; dadurch es gab auch viel zu
erzaehlen. Nach dem Lunch gab es Kaffee und Kuchen. Es war ein netter, gemuetlicher

Nachmittag. 
 

Unsere naechste Versammlung is am 14.September hoffendlich kommen mehr Mitglieder. Nicht
vergessen am 1. & 2. Oktober haben wir Oktoberfest. Wir werden Kuchen verkaufen und ich

brauche eure Hilfe.
 

Am 20. Oktober werden wir nach Soaring Eagle Casino fahren. Jeder ist willkommen. 
Die Unkosten sind $44.00 & $2.00 Tip also $46.00

Fuer mehr Informationen: (586) 785-3915
 

Eine Card Party is im November geplant es ist noch kein Datum fest gelegt. Bleibt gesund.
Bis bald, ID.

KINDERGRUPPE:
After a long hiatus due to Covid, the Kindergruppe is finally back to practicing again brushing

up on dances we may have forgotten and learning a few new ones.
We are looking forward to performing at Carpathia's Oktoberfest October 1st and 2nd.
While we currently have 10 children in the group, we would always love to have more!

If you are interested in having your children aged 4-12 join the Kindergruppe, please contact
Karin and Kimmy at CarpathiaKinder@gmail.com for more information.

-Karin Schulz, Leader

mailto:CarpathiaKinder@gmail.com


More Untergruppen Updates!

KULTURGRUPPE:
Hello! And Hurrah!

We are finally back to rehearsing after our long break due to the Pandemic. We are excited to be
dancing again and are getting ready for the Oktoberfest! The Kulturegruppe is an adult dance

group and we are always accepting new members. Don't worry - you don't need dancing
experience! All are welcome to come try it out! 

The group currently rehearses Tuesday evenings at 7PM at Carpathia Club. Please contact us if
you are interested. We are happy to answer your questions.

- K. Steiner Cole, Kulturgruppe Leader
Ksteinercole@icloud.com

JAGER:
Hello everyone, 

The Jagers are starting to get back in the swing of things, we are once again meeting at the club
on the first Thursday of every month at 7:30PM! Many of us can't wait for October 1st, when Bow

and Arrow Deer starts. We will have a Buck Pool again this year, every Hunter who enters pays $10
and the Hunter with the biggest Buck takes the kitty. In December, we have three teams of five

shooters each in the Huron Pointe Winter Trap League. Last Winters' winning team, Alex Rausch,
Tom Forest, Eric Rausch, Bob Hammer, & Ed Speckhardt, were repeat winners. Nice shooting guys!

Eric Rausch took individual honors. As many of you know, the Jager's 50th Anniversary Ball was
cancelled in March of 2020. The new date for our 50th is March 12th, 2022! The 50th will be a

combination of Kingsball & Wild Game Dinner, please mark your calendars for this event. If
anybody wants to join the Jagers, feel free to call or text Bob Psotka at 586-481-4407.

-Bob Psotka, President







Sommer Musik Fest!
Hosted by Carpathia Blasmusikanten on Father's Day, June 20th 2021
On Sunday afternoon of June 20th, the day began warm and sunny, perfect weather! Perfect not only for Father’s Day 2021,

but also for the Carpathia Blasmusikanten, which was hosting its' first “Sommer Musik Fest.” Due to existing pandemic
protocols, the Musik Fest was planned for outdoors, picnic-style, on the grounds of Carpathia Club to allow for greater and

safer participation. Guests started arriving well before the 1pm start time, looking for just the right spot to set up their
folding chairs and pop-up tents. This was a much-anticipated event, as everyone was thrilled to finally get out of the house

and attend an actual event. For many, this was their first outing since the pandemic emerged, and social distancing
protocols were established in March 2020.

 

This Musik Fest was a fantastic collaboration of music and ensembles. Five bands volunteered their time to perform one set
during the Fest: the Carpathia Blasmusikanten, Siasswasser Tanzlmusi, Herb & Friends Ensemble, Rheinländer, and Enzian.
Five bands in five hours! What a treat! Each band shared their unique sound, music, and instruments, to the delight of the

audience. This was admittedly a grand undertaking, logistically and otherwise, but the bands came together to create a
beautiful event. Special credit goes to Mike Stampfer (Flügelhorn), who originally came up with the idea for this band

collaboration, and to Erwin Rauschendorfer (tuba) who handled all the sound and equipment.
 

This Sommer Musik Fest was also a Fundraiser for Carpathia, and by extension, for the many smaller, but equally important
German organizations that Carpathia supports and is affiliated with, and vice versa. Mike Talan opened the event and

began the fundraising with a rousing and heartfelt introduction, followed by warm greetings from Carpathia’s new
president, Rob Hanschu, and first vice president, Anna Marie Tittjung. The Blasmusikanten performed the German and

American anthems, followed by the guest appearance of the Carpathia Gemischter Chor, singing several specially selected
songs. Later they performed “La Pastorella” together with the Blasmusikanten, a crowd favorite.

 

Another feature of the Fest were the rotating MCs (Mike Talan, Kurt Seiberling Sr., George Schleis, Matt Eichmann) who
volunteered their time to assist with the fundraising efforts. The talented MCs did a fabulous job engaging the guests and
encouraging donations towards the support of Carpathia Club. Included in the fundraising was a special incentive for the

guests – those who donated $100 or more were able to choose a gift bag, as well as a T-Shirt from a grand selection
offered. The items were provided by the Blasmusikanten, the Kickers, and Carpathia Club itself. In addition, the GACC held

a Book, etc. Sale indoors, and the AC offered a welcome respite while browsing.
 

With the additional lifting of pandemic restrictions over the past few weeks, Carpathia was excited to offer their traditional
house specialties of grilled Brats, Hungarian sausage-specially made by John Huth, potato salad, and sauerkraut. The

Frauengruppe outdid themselves again with a wonderful selection of Tortes and a variety of other cakes. Judging by the
lines, they were enthusiastically supported! And to top it all off, the bar worked hard to set up an outdoor Biergarten,

complete with shady umbrellas and Gemütlichkeit. There were even soccer games being held on the soccer fields this day!
Things (almost) seemed like they were back to normal!

 

The Carpathia Blasmusikanten are extremely pleased to have have held this special event for your enjoyment. We thank all
who had a hand in the success of the Musik Fest. We are grateful for everyone’s continued support: from the bands and

choir, the volunteers who shared their valuable time and skills, the generous donations, and much more. Please continue to
read the next passages by members of two of the Bands that performed this day: Rick Michels and Herb Gruber.

 -Kathi Steiner Cole



Siasswasser Tanzlmusi was honored to be invited by our friends in the Carpathia Blaskapelle
to participate in their Sommer Musik Fest on the grounds of the Carpathia Hall on Father’s

Day. It felt good to finally be able to wear our Tracht (although some of our Lederhosen seem
to have shrunk at some point during the pandemic!) and to perform in public again. Our band

is dedicated to preserving and playing the authentic dance music of the alpine areas of
Bavaria and Austria along with a few side trips to Bohemia and Slovenia. Our band members
include Herbert Gruber (1. Clarinet), Eric Walker (2. Clarinet), Fred Walker (3. Clarinet), Remy

Hall (Trombone), Kevin Walker (Acoustic Guitar), Chrissy Walker (Hackbrett…hammered
dulcimer), Rick Michels (Ziach…Button Box) and Erwin Rauschendorfer (Tuba).

 
We performed our set of Polkas, Märsche, Boarische, Walzer, and Landler to a very

appreciative audience. Car horns honking their approval after several of our songs were
played was a new and memorable experience. It was great to once again see and visit with so
many friends and fellow musicians. Our friend, Dale Marzewski, joined us also on this sunny,

hot afternoon. Dale has helped us out in the past on numerous occasions and we always have
a good time playing together. It was great to have our talented trombonist, Remy back with us
from his new home in Indianapolis. We’d like to thank our former band member, Stan Lichota
for the round of Jägermeister, too!  Good food, great weather, cold beer, wonderful friends

and the unparalleled hospitality of the Carpathia Blaskapelle and the entire Carpathia
membership all made for an amazing afternoon that we’ll long remember. It was our privilege
to help Carpathia out in their efforts to preserve and promote their cultural home for future

generations. 
 

-Siasswasser Tanzlmusi
 

Sommer Musik cont'd
Written by Rick Michels of Siasswasser Tanzlmusi



After all the major lock-down restrictions due to Covid-19 appear to be finally in our rear-view
mirror, this group of musicians was really happy and appreciative of the opportunity to

perform at the Carpathia Musikfest. The musicians in this formation are not a permanent
formation but get together for certain specific events, such as this Musikfest. The purpose is

to bring some tunes from the home countries we or our forefathers emigrated from to the
best of the listening audience. 

 

For the most part, the choice of songs for the Carpathia Musikfest was related to the
Austrian/Slovenian border region, namely the music style and compositions emanating from

the region of Oberkrain. Among all the pieces performed, the opening tune with the title
“Pongauer Veteranen Marsch 1912” deserves a special mention. After all, it is a transcription of

an actual recording of this piece going back to 1912! 
 

Other selection included pieces from the Salzburg/Tyrolean area and also Bavaria, as well as
Prussia. Toward the end of the presentation, this group switched into a quartet formation and

performed a few lovely Polkas (Faltenradio Polka and Klarinettenmuckel) led by a couple of
sweet-sounding clarinets.

 

For all of us, it was pleasure to have partaken in this event and we hope to have brought some
enjoyment to the listening audience and, ultimately, to the continuance of the Carpathia Club

and related cultural groups.
 

-Herb Gruber

Sommer Musik Fest cont'd
Written by Herb Gruber of Gruber & Friends

Picture submitted by Kathi Steiner Cole



Sommer Musik Fest cont’d
Pictures Submitted by LeAnna Dieterle

"The German Fest was first class. Just wonderful! I hope they have more
and maybe they will because this one seemed to be a huge success. So
glad Doreen and Dennis joined us all there. I hope she didn't mind my
teasing her about leaving early. I get too rowdy when I drink wine."

***A HUGE thank you to LeAnna Dieterle for the pictures & kind words!***







Landestreffen 2021
Hosted by Cleveland Donauschwaben over Labor Day Weekend

After what feels like a decade, Landestreffen 2021 was finally here. We were finally going to see
one another, once again. I can say that this Labor Day Weekend will not be leaving anyone’s
minds anytime soon. Between the excitement of seeing our friends for the first time in two

years and the beautiful weather we had. This was the best Landestreffen yet!

The Detroit Jugendgruppe performed on both Saturday and Sunday to large and excited
crowds. We performed 4 dances, including a choreographed march in. Our second dance was a

modified version of “Slow Windmüller” to incorporate the props we brought for our march in.
After that, we finished the set off with two new dances that had not been performed in public
until then. We were the first group of the weekend to perform and all eyes were on us. Nerve-
racking, to say the least. With much applause and even more sweat, we exited the dance floor.

Throughout the weekend our group received innumerable compliments. 

The Jugend preparing for our Friendship Dance “Drah di Um”

Detroit Carpathia Jugendgruppe, Landestreffen 2021
(From Left to Right) Tammy Kapraun, Emma Russell, Timothy Landenberger, Kylie Kapraun, Reese Mueller, Selah

Russell, and Paul Schwalbe
 



Landestreffen cont'd
Written by Timothy Landenberger of the JugendGruppe

The joy of spending time with the Schwobs I care so much for is incalculable. Especially after
spending so much time with many of them on the Weltreffen in 2019. I would like to applaud

the true heroes of the weekend, Paul Schwalbe and Tammy Kapraun. Without their dedication
to the Jugendgruppe, and showing up to practice with us, we would not have been able to pull

this off.
 

Thank you to Cleveland’s Donauschwaben German-American Cultural Center for hosting us
Schwobs. Every club was represented that weekend, even Canada (yay border crossings!).

For the first time ever, next year’s Landestreffen will be held in Trenton, NJ. I hope to see you
there.

 
PROST!

-Timothy Landenberger

Weltreffen 2019 Reunion





A Note from Carsten
I would like to say thank you to

any and everyone who has
lent a hand to help, an ear to
bend, or even just a shoulder
to lean on during my past five

years as Hall Manager.  As
difficult as a decision it was to
come to, it was my turn to lead
a new path. It's no secret I am
not getting any younger, and
as Mr. Pelvay always said, The
Youth is the Future! It's time
to allow fresh, younger eyes to
take over. It has been an honor

serving Carpathia as Hall
Manager, and I look forward to

joining in the Gemütlichkeit
with our membership again. I
am thankful to have had this

experience and wish Carpathia
nothing but the best for the

Future!  
 

-W. Carsten Grotloh
Former Hall Manager

In Other News...

A Thank You to Monica Schelter!
On behalf of the Carpathia Jugendgruppe, I'd like to say a huge thank you to Monica

(Homann) Schelter for her generous donation of Königsball dresses, a Hungarian costume,
and Dirndl to our group. We sincerely appreciate it and are looking forward to being able to

put them to good use in the future, especially the Hungarian costume! We've had some
Hungarian dances on our list to learn and now have a better reason to learn them sooner. 

Thank You!
-Carpathia Jugendgruppe 



Sharing Their Love of Hummels
Jim Stokes and the late Fred Hoffman have had a passionate fascination with Hummel’s
for 35 years, which has led to a unique collection of over 2,000 figurines, pictures, plates
and other unique treasures. The collection started with just a few figurines and snowballed
from there. What was once displayed in just about every room in their house and condo in
Florida is now on display in Hummel Hall at Historic Trinity Lutheran Church in Detroit. 

Fred Hoffman traces his family roots to the Franconian region of Germany near Roedental
(home of the iconic Hummel Manufaktur) and served as Germany’s Honorary Consul
(2000-2018)in Michigan, which helps explain his Hummel passion. Together, Fred and Jim
(Lebanese, English and “German by affiliation”) travelled to many iconic Hummel sites: The
Hummel family home in Massing, Germany, Sister Innocentia Siessen Convent in
Southwestern Germany, and the Swabian country that inspired so many of Sister
Hummel’s works. More than 20 years ago, one of their European visits took them to Zug, Jim Stokes & Fred Hoffman

Switzerland where they met Jacques Nauer from whom they purchased two original charcoal drawings- one of a boy with
fresh flowers and chicklets, and one of a girl with a decorated cross and a little lamb, representing the joy of Easter. Sr.
Hummel’s large charcoal drawings (of which these two originals belonged) were the basis for all of the ideas for the
portrayal of figurines. There is a committee of folks (Sisters from the Seissen Convent, family members of Sister Hummel,
and representatives from the community and Goebel Company – of which Fred, was also a member,) who meet regularly to
review Hummel prototypes to ensure they are in the “spirit and intent” of the large charcoal drawings by Sister Hummel.
Their collection also includes the postcard “print plates” and the postcards themselves which were based on the original
charcoal drawings in their collection - which contain Easter greetings. To this day these pieces are among their proudest
acquisitions. 

The collection includes figurines with all nine Manufaktur marks, unique artist inscriptions, figurines made only available
through a military PX and other special markings. The collection is not limited to just Hummel figurines but contains
Hummel lamps, ashtrays, plates, plaques, holy water fonts, ornaments, dolls, bookends, two dimensional reproductions,
post cards, scapes, wall hangings and other memorabilia. As varied as the items are in the collection, so too is the story
from which many were acquired. Pieces have been acquired directly from the Manufaktur, Hummel organizations, other
collections and collectors, antique shops throughout Germany, Canada, America , and several European countries, as well
as retail stores and even barn sales in Stuttgart, Germany. 

Do they have a favorite Hummel figurine? Of course they do! Fred Hoffman’s favorite was
a 14 inch “Little Goat Herder” (HUM 200/III). Jim Stokes’ is a Manufaktur master’s sample
unnumbered 13 ½ inch “Harvest Time” piece. Together, they cherished the “Max and
Moritz” (HUM123) figurine which represents the close bond between these two men. In
2015, as Fred began his journey with Cancer, the Goebel Company made a special “Max
and Moritz” figurine with their names on it for the top of their wedding cake. Jim has a
strong faith in God, which has led him to display a large Nativity set all year round. This
also helps explains Jim’s comment, “Thy will be done”, which he uses on many different
occasions as a reminder to continue to find strength through his faith. Last, but not least,
one of the many Madonna figurines has a dress decorated with stars resembling the
Jewish Star of David – a poke by Sister Hummel at the German regime during World War II
after Hitler ordered their convent closed.



Besides a collection of very distinct and unique Hummel’s these two men found a great way to
give something back. The Siessen Convent is the home of Sister Maria Innocentia Hummel and
every purchase of a Hummel figurine supports the work of the Franciscan Sisters. Franciscan
Sisters have been involved in spreading hope, love and the word of God to South Africa and
South America since the 1930’s. The hope and goal of the gifting of their collection to Historic
Trinity is that it will continue to bring visitors a sense of peace and hope, not only as they discover
the uniqueness of each Hummel’s joyful expression, but also as they find these things in the
Christian values of Historic Trinity.

German’s love of fellowship, bratwursts, and good beer (Gemütlichkeit) will be in full swing at the
Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting event for Hummel Hall at Historic Trinity. Hummelfest will take
place at Historic Trinity Lutheran Church, 1345 Gratiot Ave, Detroit, on Wednesday, September 29
from 6pm to 11pm. Following the ribbon cutting event, Hummel Hall will be available for touring.
Please contact Mariana at 313.567.3100 or mariana@historictrinity.org.

Hummel Love Cont'd

Historic Trinities Website: www.historictrinity.org

I would like to extend the deepest of apologies, and the largest of
thank yous, to Bonnie Middeldorf & Mariana Laspesa!

 
Due to an unexpected influx of entries (which is a great thing!)   

 I had not been able to get this edition out in time for proper
advertisement of their event. Putting the fact aside that we include
(and appreciate!) all entries, I was especially excited about this
one because I LOVE Hummels. Decorating both sides of Oma's

Schrank, set up in little scenes, sit Opa's adorable collection. For
years I've passed their display, studying all of the different

figurines (and always reminding Oma the only materialistic thing I
care about inheriting are Opa's precious Hummels), yet I never
knew their story. This article (and event) submitted to me taught

me something I would probably never know, about something I truly
hold near & dear to my heart. I am so sorry I was unable to

expedite this issue faster, but I am so thankful for your entry.
 

 WITH that being said, if you're interested in touring the Hummel
Hall, contact Mariana... I'll see you there!   

 
-Samantha







Carpathia Club, Inc
38000 Utica Road

Sterling Heights, MI 48312
586-978-2292

 
www.carpathiaclub.com
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